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Publication Day, Thursday |
Copy a change of advertising |

should reach this office Tuesday. |
We will not guarantee insertion of

 

the leaders of both political parties |

and of the nation at large, It is a

policy whose cost no

vet estimate, At best

evitable that our expenditures for|

military and related purposes will

rise materially.

In the light of this, how can fur-

ther waste and unnecessary dom- |

estic spending be countenanced? In

a world struggle for survival, there

one can as

it seems in-

| is mo room for the welfare state, for

government pampering of the in-

dividual—or for the spending of our

tax money for any purpose which

can be accomplished hy private

enterprise,

Government hands full,has its
any advertising unless copy reaches | and mere, with desparately diffi-

. It yr 0 | »

the Ol hot Re pan, J a. tasks which only government
preced lay of publication. Sas
P . can handle. At this time, of all

 

d ads will be accepted to
9 a m. publication day. |

 

+ + +

Lancaster police

for the fourth

Why a man like that is permitted

to drive is beyond us.

® ow

The arrested a

motorist there time

Many a business would be bank-

rupt if the employes were paid |

what they want rather than what

they earn.

® 0 0

As we see it the rich are alco- |

helics and the poor are just plain

drunks,
® oe {

Nature is wonderful! A million

years ago she didn’t know we were

going to wear spectacles, yet look

at the way she placed our ears.

vo ec 8

AS SHE GOES MARCHING ON |

Humanity always needs a [riend

and it found in

Booth, the daughter of the founder

of the Salvation Army. General

one

the age of 84. Here was a life dedi-

cated ip the service of the distres-

sed, the poor, the forgotten man.|

She studied in England at an early|

age, under the guidance of her fa- |

ther, Rev. William Booth, to help |

build the Salvation Army, then in- |

to Canada and to the U. S., where|

the Army is recognized as one of

our foremost social service agen-

cies: Her vision, her good work |

will not die with her passing but |

the banner of |

humanitarianism, which is borne

by the unselfish andinspired to as- |

sist the halt and the lame,
® ® 0

WON'T WE EVER LEARN? |

Few will admit hearding but pre- |

fer calling it “precautionary pur-|

chasing” BEFORE the hearders get |

under way. When become |

scarce due to unnecessary buying, |

Costs "have

Already|

nylons, |

carried on under

goods

hearding.

line.

it. becomes

visen all along the

some stores are rationing

sugar is scarce in some areas. Folks |

tires to hoard, |

manufac- |
have been buying

for time.

turers assure us there is plenty of

yubber available for tires, the De pt. |

of Agriculture says billions of tons |

of sugar are available. But, in spite|

of the assurances, selfish, unpatri- |

otic pecple practice hoarding. |

Packing houses will hold back |

meat to get a price rise in a com-|

petitive market. Such is the resuit]

of war or rumors of war. Maybe]

vou can’t change human nature,

but you can often be ashamed of it! |

CI i

REMOVING THE EXCISE TAX |

The excise tax on such as furs,

some Rubber

jewelry, leather goods, cos-

metics, telephones, railroad fares. |

was used as a means for discourag- |

ing people at war for spending for

crowding trans-|extravagances or

portation and communication lines.|

It had a purpose. When wheels |

méved to remove it. during peace- |

tinmte, the President said that such

a cut would mean a new lax in|

some other form and signs pointed |

toward an increased corporation |

tax. If it costs more to do business |

then the hidden tax is passed on |

to the customer, so we still would |

pay the excise tax, indirectly. It|

the Korean situation leads to anj

all-out war, we will have higher|

and more taxes: That is inevitable. |

But, we wonder what makes valid |

a wartinie excise tax during the in- |

tervening years of peace? We take!

the rigors of war in our stride, but |

we don’t want the semblence of al

welfare state during peace
ss oo 2

THE QUESTION IS ANSWERED |

9 any question remained in any- |

one’s mind as to the need for the |

strictest possible economy in gov- |

ernment, the grim march of events |

must. have answered it. |

This country is now committed |

to policy of active gesistance to |

communist aggression. It is a pol- |

icy: which has the full approval of |
1

| fits

| That is shown by two surveys made | 49th birthday.

| and good health to those sufferers

| the worthiest of causes. The Hope
| Diamond, Star of the East. Indian|

times, it must keep to its proper

constitutional duties.

oe»

HOW MUCH PROFIT?

The American people still have a

highly exaggerated idea of the pro-

earned by large businesses.

in 1946 and in 1950 by the Psycho-

rected by Dr. Henry C. Link.

The key question was: “Out of

every dollar which large business

| takes in, about how many cents do

| vou think they keep as a clear pro- |

| fit?” The correct answer would be: |

the

| 1946 survey only 13 per cent gave |

| that answer, and in 1950 only 22 | Camp Ream Hunting and Fishing|

“Less than 10 cents.” But in

per cent. Amazingly, more than 51

per cent of the people apparently

believe that net profit runs any-

where from 10 cents to more than |

| 50 cents of the sales dollar.

Misgonceptions of this

naturally feed on the fires of those |

| whose theme song is that the prin- |

Evangeline | cipal ain of business is to exploit|

{ consumer and worker, and to make|

fat. |

Evangeline Booth died recently, at| The fact is that business, in a com-|
| petitive economy, couldn't do that |

| if it wanted to. In every line of |

business, firms are trying to make|

the =stockholders financially

a better product, or to sell a com-

parable product cheaper, than the

firm down the street or across the

country.

The great part of industry's in-

come is spent for supplies, payrolls,

taxes, plants, and necessary ser-

vices. Only a very small part finds

its wayto the owners.

® ® 9

THE SUMMER REMINDER

Parents are given special warn-

| ings during the summer months, to

| use certain precautions with child-

ren, to guard against polio. Infant-

ile paralysis, on the increase, is a

miserable statistic to face, though
censtant efforts are bging made to
control epidemics and bring relief |

Numerous projects raise money for

the cause.

The Harry Winston collection of

the world’s greatest jewels is on
tour in the U. S. for the first time.
Closely guarded. heavily insured,

this magnificant array is being |
viewed by thousands who live in
the cities covered by the tour.
There is an admission fee to the |
public to view the fabulous gems,|
Mr. Winston generously provided|
the National Foundation for Infant- |
ile Paralysis, with the opportunity|
te exhibit them, the proceeds going
o the foundation fund to help
countless children fight and be free
of polio. What a worthy display for |

Pear-Shapes, Inquisition Necklace, |
{ Dudley Necklace, Austrian Diadem,|
end more of the world’s distin-|
guished jewels that cecupy al
unique place in history. The  ad-
mission price occupies an equally
impertant place in the history of |
man’s consideration for his fellows. |
a

SHERIFF WILL SELL SEVEN |
PROPERTIES FRIDAY, AUG. 18 |
Seven properties will be sold at!

Sheriffs sale by Abe Lane on Fri- |
day, August 18. Two |

this locality.

Tract cf land and one and a half |
story brick dwelling on Landisville|

of them are in |

Road, West Hempfield Twp., seized | B
as property of Charles W. and! §
Dorothy T. Darnell.

Tract of land and cottage on

grounds cf Landisville Camp Meet- |

ing Association, near Landisville, |

seized as property of M. K. Shelly,|

now known as M. K. Hammond. |

DFEDS RECORDED |

Oscar B. and Pauline S. New- |

comer, Salunga, to Adam J. Mat- |
tern, Sr. and Florence M. Mattery), |
Lancaster, lot, East Hémpfield THD. |

Walter S. Ebersole Post of the

American * Legion of Mount Jey|

Post 185, to Wayne and Gladys K.|

Young, Mount Joy, tract containing |
|

two acres, Raphp Township.
Aa |
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nature |

| don’t

| that

PR ——

HAPPENINGS
gfwi

LONG AGO i
aaa 3

20 Years Ago

Howard Garber is the new owner

of the tire and accessory store con-

ducted by John Dillinger

| street.

The present drought is the worst

E. Main |

{ experienced in this section in 50

years,

M. T. Williams of Manheim, will

join his family in Swansea, Wales.

0. K. Snyder was

Nctary Public by Gov. Fisher.

State Commission

| to County

hunting in the 1930 season.

Game

close Lancaster to deer

refused

appointed a

A large tobacco shed was raised|

on the Christ Newcomer farm,

southeast of Mount Joy.

Lancaster City abandoned the

| plan to have daylight saving time

| this year.

Mr. Roy Forney of Flerin, is the |

new manager

|

{ honor of Mrs. Harvey

Four Cclumbia men

Miss Lillian

tained friends at a bridge party.

i A rare humming

Backenstoe enter-

of Trimmer’s Store.

A birthday surprise was held in |

Ebersole’s |

bagged 17 |
| logical Corporation which is di- groundhogs in one day at York Co

bird's nest was |

{ found on a tree at Neffsville. It was |

inches in diameter.

the annual picnic at Rocky Springs.

Members and their families of

Club enjoyed a fishing trip to the

| Eastern Shore of Maryland.

| The Maytown Sunday School

| picnic was held at Maple Grove

{ Park.
———  

The Bulletins
Scrapbook !

ee 00

Week's Best Recipe:

Corn Meal Miffins:

| shortening, 1 c sugar, 2

|

Raisin

eggs, 14 ¢

| corn meal, 3; ¢ flour, 21%

| powder, 34 t salt, ¥%

| milk. Cream shortening and sugar.

| Beat eggs light

| colored, add with corn meal. Mix

| and sift flour, baking powder

| sait.
| Add milk. Bake in greased muffin

| tins or cornstick pans in hot oven

| for 25 Yield:

large muffins.

| Blow It, A Chair!

| New York introduces the

an inflatable

until and

about minutes.

| to lounge

15 ¢|

12}

chair, |

| Barney Golden enroute from

| bauvgh

t baking

3 ¢ Faising, 1 ¢

lemon|

and |

Add raisins to flour mixtur@ |

|
|

|

|

|
|

weary|
|

| weighing only two pcunds. Made of|
Clee : :
i vinylite plastic, there is a

| ack rest that adjusts itself to any

{ position for your posture. You can

| inflate by mouth or by pump.

| .

| beach bag to the shore, in an over- |

| night case for home away from

flexible {

De- |

* | lated, the chair can be carried in a

home, in a hand-bag for relaxation|

| during shopping if there is room on

| the mezzanine.

Selection Counts:

We are still buying frozen fruits

|and vegetables though the

| fresh variety will be available. We

the foods

carefully as we should. The quality

soon

choose frozen as

| of the vegetables and fruits before

processing and distributing.

flavor and color of frozen feods

that is fresh. Don't buy a package

shows any leakage, for the

re-frezen. The freeze cakinet should

be sure the shipments to your gro-

cer are placed there promptly upon

arrival. The frozen package should

be sclid and give very little when

pressed.

#8 Record!

 

   

T. H. Keating, general manager,
smiles happily as he takes the wheel
of the 24,000,000th Chevrolet. The
milestone model came only six
after the 23,000,000th in a production

run that set new industrial records, '

| goods might have been thawed and | . i
> a | viduals who might not have been

[able to qualify under the extremely|
be kept at a low temperature and | ce.

I “| high standards previously in effect

 

Close to 2000 picnickers attended |

Donegal Airport News

landed here last Tuesday afterncon.

| Mr.

| horse shipping.

| nesday afternoon.
{
|
|
|

|

Maim Street
 

DOES HIS SON

  
RE

CHARACTER BUILDING IN HIS HOME

HURTS FATHER MORE THAN IT   
 

 
THIS IS FATHER BUILDING

CHARACTER ON THE HIGHWAY on |

 

 

 
Travelers Safety Service

 

Mr.

New

Kentucky,|

Mr. Toddy Schwartz and

Jersey to Lexington,

Golden is in the business of |

Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher flew|

to the Pocono Mountains last Wed-

Johnnie Hartz-

old Lancaster|

Jee Loraw and

visited the

Airport.

Marlin and John Haw- |

thorne made a dual cross country |

Young

trip to Bloomsburg municipal air- |

port. |
i

Stehman Landis and Gilbert Leh- |
Sat- |

|

man flew ~to Allentown last

urday afternoon.

Yalph Kauffman flew to Coates- |

ville and West Chester Sunday af- |

ternoon.

Night flyers the

were Alfred Gusler and John Haw-

thorne.

Fred Tobias

visited

burg

during week

and George Fisher

airports at Fredericks-

the

the

and

past week,

Harrisburg during

Several local pilots flew to Wil-

liams Grove to attend the auto- |

mobile races.
a

MENTAL REQUIREMENTS

| HAVE BEEN LOWERED

\ ing to

The mental requirements for vol- |

untary enlistments into the U. S|

U. S. Air Force have!

been substantially lowered accord-!

M/Sgt. M. Wright |

Army and

Stewart

1 | of the Lancaster U. S. Army & U-|
of such depends upon the quality| f

| cated in
The|

| should closely resemble that of food|

S. Air Force Recruiting Station, lo- |

Room 217, Post Office!

Building, Cor. N. Prince and West |

Chestnut Streets, Lancaster, Pa. |

Sgt. Wright stated that

undoubtedly

ment of a greater number of indi- |

this will
i

result in the enlist-

IN CASE

  

   

NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C.

By Anne Goode

Scheme hard and furiously wo €o
most of your household jobs sit-
ting down: preparing vegetables |
and fruits, stirring puddings and
sauces as they cook on the stove,
ironing, packing lunches and mix-
ing batters. Even perch on the sofz |
as you dust end tables. It’s not lazi.
ness; it's plain common sense,

*
When your brown and white

spectator shoes are up for polish.
ing, put a coat of ol’ shinola on the
brown first. Then if you splash
some white polish on the brown
part, it won't be so stubborn te
wipe off the waxed surface. Give |
the brown a final shinola treatment
for finish,

* * |
To stitch nylon effectively, use

nylon thread. No other will do as
well or last as long.

* * x {
Serumptious with salads 1s this

garlic-cheese toast. Cream 2 table-
spoons vitaminized margarine un-
til soft; add 2 clove garlic, peeled;
let stand 5 minutes, then remove, |
Toast 4 slices bread on one side;
spread untoasted sides with garlic
mixture and sprinkle with 1 cup
grated sharp cheese. Toast under
broiler until cheese melts. Serve it
cut in thirds.

* 4% x

Avoid sprinkling rayon whenever
possible. Instead, iron vour rayons
as soon as they've dried to the
right degree of dampness. You'll
then have perfect distribution of
moisture which is all but impossi-
ble with sprinkling. |

  
  

 

 

ROBERT E. HOFFMAN
Special Agent

New York Life Insurance Co.

Phone 3.5375

Donegal Springs Road

MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA | 

|
|
|

|
|

@
| And Watch Repairing

by Ralph Stein |

|

|

|
|
|
|
|
|
(

|

NEWTOWN |
Myr. and Mrs. Ragner Hallgren of

Mount Joy visited Mr. and Mrs.

Aristice Wiltle on Sunday.

Mi. and Mr Irvin Witmer and

family were Sunday guests of Mr.

| and Mrs. John Kauffman

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Earl Geltmache:

[and family visited Mrs, Minnie

Geltmacher at Kinderhook Sunday.

Miss Jane Gephart spent the

week end with Mr, and Mrs.

George Schoelkoph

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Gamber en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gam-

ber of Manheim.

| Ronnie of L:

‘Warren

Mr. and Mrs. Frysinger, |

Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Frysinger and

Philadelphia, Mr. and

George Sload of Maytown

Mrs, Danie] Moore and Mr.

Howard

family of

Mrs

visited

and Mrs. Frysinger. {

Mrs. Matilda Derr visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Derr family of

Mount Joy R2, on

Sunday guests of

Witmer

bert

Fast P«

Angl

Week end visitors

Mrs. Daniel Geli

and Mrs. Marlin

2; Rev. Jacob

and

Sunday.

Mrs, Lillian

Mrs. Wil-

Ronnie, cf

Mrs.

were Mr. and
u
Witmer and son,

tersburg and Emma

and family of Lancaster.

Mr.

were

and

Mi

with

1acher

 

Landis of Lititz

Earhart and son,

K6, Rev.

Manheim

ncaster and

Oscar Buch cf

Mrs. Roy

Mrs.

Mur.

and 

and Eppley of Silver

Spring,

tlOU
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Watches-Clocks-Jewelry

H. Greenawali
JEWELER

209 West Main St, MT. JOY

OPEN EVERY EVENING
 

 

LIVE and DRESSED

CHICKENS

  
BLAINKAUFFMAN

MT. JOY, PA.
ROUTE1, DIAL 3-4929

CARBOLA
 

Disinfecting White Paint Con-
tains LINDANE, Kills Flies

Also
'ISOTOZ Dairy Spray

HESS BROS.
Successors To

HUBER OBERHOLTZER

FLORIN, PENNA.
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930

26-tf
 

 

CHARACTER.......
Our differently better methods

of  Direc assiduousing . ... our

attention to YOUR Family Cus-

toms and Traditions lend a

“Character” to the Tribute you

will always remember pleasant-

lv.

(ai6329
N TT I]

SHEETZ
HOME FOR FUNERALS

North Duke Sireet At Lemon

LANCASTER, PENNA. 
 

OF FIRE DIAL 3-3431
Recently a fire wos discovered in Mount Joy. Someone dialed the

operator (O) to call the Mount Joy Fire Department.

(OQ) is in Columbia and notified the Columbia fire department.

Columbia fire department called the Florin Fire Company. Such «

delay can be serious.

IN CASE OF FIRE DIAL 3-3431
Every telephone subscriber in Mount Joy has been sent a postcard

with Emergency Calls information shown.

card call 3-3771 and one or more will be furnished without cost to you.

POST IT NEAR YOUR TELEPHONE.

7)
ZZ H

If you do not have such a

ENRY/,'GY|

DRT2
INC.

MOUNTYOY¥PENNA:

 

This operator

The

31-3  merece

 

 

CASH IN ON A&P VALUES!
You'll be making

Sense . . . Savino

 

Customers’

Corner  
fivery housewife

who wants to get the

most good foodfor her

moneyshould ask her-

self these questions

about her food store:
- thre

Are prices lowon all

items everyday in

the week?

 
Is the price plainly

marked on each

item?

CALIFORNIA

Sweet

HONEYDEW
MELONS
Jumbo 9 size

cach 49e¢

CALIFORNIA LATE

Elberta

PEACHES
2 ns 29

sy higher 2 lbs 19¢

2" 2%

2,00 17¢e

Is the quality high?

The answer should

always be ‘‘yes’’ at

A&P. [fitisn’t, we

want to know about it.

 

Please write:

Customer Relations Departmenr,

A&P Food Stores

120 Lexington Avenue

NewYork 17, N. Y.  
 

Slicing Tomatoes.

Bartlett Pears

Crisp Carrots NoneOi,ter

Stringless Beans ono 2 ™ 1%

Sweet Kk >d Plums “ices * 25¢
3" 10c.
3" 10e

Large Cucumbers wou ricemone
Large Green Peppers “*'

   

 

All fruits and vegetables are care-
fully inspected when they arrive at
your A&P Super Market and several
times a day thereafter. Although
still wholesome, any that don't
meet A&P's high are im-
mediately reduced in price and
put on a "Quick-Sale" table. Thus,
top-grade fruits and vegetables in
top condition are the only kind

ever included in A&P's regular produce displays.

 

  
 

You'll see what you spend
with your cash register slip

You can keep track of what you spend
and check purchases with your cash
register slip at home . . . thanks to
A&P's policy of marking the price on !
every item,

 

  
wr

7% 20¢

Marvel White Bredd
Jane Parker Sugar Donuts
Jone Parker Dessert Shells 2 19¢

Butter IR.i ho 68¢c nn lb 70c

65¢

2° 25¢

Vu 39

= 3le

29¢

Imported Danish Bleu Cheese
Lipton Frostee Dessert Mix
Skippy Peanut Butter 23¢
Nabisco Ritz Crackers 5 18¢
Heinz Baked Beans Te 250 B i=cans

8-02
jar

bax

lona Large Sweet Peas provi +.

A&P Sliced Beets Tx 27c
8-0x
cans

17-0x
cans

28¢c

29¢c

29¢c

20c

10c

33¢c

43¢c

25¢

49¢

Gibbs Cut Green Beans 3

Butter Kernel Corn 0:
"Junket” Freezing Mix

Kitchen Charm Wax Paper
A&P Golden Sweet Corn
Dole’s Sliced Pineapple
A&P Grapefruit Sections
Canned Tomatoes

lona Peaches oikivOR HALVED

4-01

pkgs

125-ft
roll

1-0z
can

30-01
, can

20-02
cans

2%
2 29-02

cans

FINE
QUALITY

Ranger Joe iin =
Keliogg's Corn Flakes ‘oka. 19€

14.0z
cans 23¢c

25¢

19¢

18¢

2
6

Ajax Cleanser
Kool-Aid ALL FLAVORS

Nedick's Orange Conclentraie
Yukon Beverates*

*Price includes bottle depositf& Penna. State}Tax

pkgs

6-02
can

29-01
boltle

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy,Pa.

All Prices In This Store

Are The Same As Those

In Effect In Our Super Markets  
E
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